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NOT PARTY, BUT THE PEOPLE.

THE BYSTANDER.

JANUARY, 1881.

T HE ternis of the Pacifie Railway Agreement turn out to be
pretty much what we assumed thein to be in our last num-

ber. We were right in concluding that the road was to become
permarently the property of the Company. The upshot is, that
Canada will pay about fifty-six millions in cash or works for
the political and military object of connecting the British pro-
vinces on this continent by a line running entirely through
British territory. Had the commercial principle prevailed, and
the North-West been laid out in lines of railway drawn simply
With a view to the promotion of settlement and trade, not only
Would Canada never have been called upon to pay a cent, but,
if the accounts given of the territory arc truc, there would
have been a surplus, applicable to the construction of other
railways, to the recoupnent of the sum sunk in the " Inter-
colonial," or to the diminution of the general burdens of
the country. There are those who deem the political and
nilitary objects of the indertaking sufficient to justify the
sacrifice. With unfeigned respect for what we have no doubt
is patriotic sentiment, we have frankly avowed, and must
continue frankly to avow, the opposite opinion. We do not
believe in the perpetuity of the antagonisin between the two
divisions of the English-speaking race upon this continent,
w'hieh the Anti-Continental policy assumes as its guiding prin-
ciple, and as justification for leading the country into these
Perilous undertakings. To us, it appears that the social basis
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of that antgonism is rapidly giving way, as the memories of old

quarrels fade into the past ; that the economical forces are every-

where sappiug the barriers; and that so far, at least, as com-

mercial interests are concerned, partnership, not rivalry, is our

destined relation to our neighbours. This very enterprise, the

grand Anti-Continental scheme, is conmitted for execution to

a Syndicate, an important place in which is held by an Ameri-

can firm, while the basis and support of the whole combination

is the proprietary of the St. Paul and Minneapolis Railway, an

American line. Instead of perpetuating the complete severance,

which Anti-Continentalists desire, a policy of vast enterprises,

adding to the debt and increasing the embarrassnents of

the country, seeins to us not unlikely to end in annexation

on American terms; and when the opponents of such a policy

are accused of Annexationism, if they care to bandy invectives

instead of discussing commercial questions, they will not be

without mnatter for a retort.

This, however, is not the pcint of view from which the Op-

position is entitled to criticize the arrangement proposed by

the Government. For there can be no sort of doubt that the

Opposition, like the Governinent, lias committed itself by its

language, and still more by its acts, to the building of the

whole line on the political and mnilitary principle, as a National

and Imperial undertaking. The proofs of this fact have been

produced and reproduced in the debates to satiety, and are

present to everybody's mind. The Opposition before the late

change in the leadership was the party of the Globe, and the late

Managing Director of that journal was, in his closing years at

all events, as Anti-Continental as it was possible for a Canadian

to be. lis paper advocated,with all its force, the immediate con-

struction of the Pacifie Railway. It is now in a state of oscilla-

tion,and holds languageabout thefolly of proceeding with the un-

productive portions of the road,which migbt be supposed tohave

been transferred from our pages. But less than a year ago, it was

violently denouncing those who questioned the expediency of

proceeding at once with the section of the road in the mountains
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of British Coluînilmia, a measure which manifestly commits the
country to the rapid construction of the entire line. That Mr.
Mackenzie, when he became Minister, hesitated on the brink of
the guIlf, cannot be doubted: if he had been strong enough to
follow the dictates of his own judgment, he would have de-
clined to proceed, and offered British Columbia, as the price of
resciriding a ruinous bargain, either replacement in her original
position, or a ioney payment which, looking to her general de-
meanour on the subject, it could not havo been deemed in-
delicate to propose. Iad he called a liait, we have not the
slightest doubt that he would have had the sense of the coun-
try, which throughout this business has been ill represented
by the Politicians, on his side. But with the Globe pressing Lin
behind, and the late Governor-General also, we suspect, urging
him on, forwards lie went, and his misgivings were betraved
only by a faltering and piecemeal mode of execution, which
would probably have proved the most expensive in the end.
It is true that Mr. Mackenzie is no longer leader, and that
with the new leader, the spirit hostile to the enterprise,
and to the policy of which it is the embodiment, bas begun
to prevail. But the change of mind, if it has taken place,
has not yet been avowe(l, and till it is avowed, and frankly
avowed, the Government will have a right to treat the
difference between it and the Opposition as one regarding the
best mode of prosecuting the enterprise, not regarding the
enterprise itself.

The question between the Government and the Opposition
is still further narrowed by the assent of the Opposition to the
proposai to transfer the undertaking to a Company. On this
point the country is unanimous. The revelations of the Pacific
Riailway Commission were not needed to show us that, besides
the mismanagement and waste universally attendant on great
commercial enterprises carried on by a government, we werebeing drawn into a bottomless slough of jobbing, and beset
by a brood of schemers of which we might have been long

n getting rid. Nor as any serious objection been urged
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against the Syndicate except that it is identified with the St.

Paul and Minneapolis Line. We do not say that this objection

is devoid of weight; but without some such basis of lo-

cal interest and connection as the ownership of a railroad

in the adjacent country affords, would it have been possible

to obtain a substantial Syndicate at all ? That the great

European firms, the Barings and the Rothschilds, would take

up anything on so immense a scale, and so entirely beyond

the sphere of their ordinary operations, always seemed to us

most unlikely ; and we were not in the least surprised that, n

that respect, the mission to England proved, as it did, a failure.

The members of the Syndicate, though not capitalists of the first

magnitude,are men of wealth; they are trustworthy, able,experi-

enced, and thoroughly understand what they are about. No

serious exceptions have, in fact, been taken by the leading

speakers or friends of the Opposition, to their character,

nor has anybody attempted to point out where a stronger

combination could have been found.

If the political and military line across the continent on

Canadian territory is to be constructed, the sum expended

must be vast. The only question is whether, under this

Agreemnent, it -will be too vast. That is a question which

an expert only can answer. To an expert, accordingly, and, as

we think, a trustworthy one, we have gone, and he, after con-

paring the cost of different Canadian and Amnerican lines, pro-

nounces that the sum is not too vast. In the Prairie section,

the appropriation to which appears large, it seenis that drainage

is likely to cost more than is commonly supposed. It must be

borne in mind that the Company will have not only to bear the

expense of constructing the railway, but, in all probability, of

running it for some years at a loss. The portion of the line

north of Lake Superior can hardly fail to be a heavy burden

on their hands. Without a prospect of large gains, no body

body of capitalists could be induced to commit itself to such

a work. Tlere are articles in the Agreement which were

obviously put in by the negotiators of the other party, not
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by Ours; but of the objections which strike us at first sight
soie are found on a closer inspection to disappear. The
eXemptions of the company's lands fron taxation does not
follow them into the hands of purchasers, so that they are, in
that respect, left on the same footing with those retained by
the Government. Great expense will be incurred in selling
them,and in bringingemigrants to settle on then,so that it would
be hard if, at the same time, they were to be eat?n up by taxes.
The exemption of the Provincial line and buildings from taxa-
tion is not a very important item, and may be a necessary safe-
guard against extortion. The exemption of the materials
fromt Customs duties has an invidious appearance, and
knocks a hole in the fiscal policy of the Government: it
might have been better to commute it into a sum of money,
roughly calculated, and to have lumped it with the subsidy:
but its value has been enormously overstated, one Oppo-
sition writer putting it at ten millions. The doubt as to the
standard of construction bas been cleared up, nor can there
be any real misgiving as to the intention of the Company
to build well the line which it ii itself to own and run.
After all, there are parts of the Agreement which will depend
for their interpretation on events. The value ofl the land sub-
sidy, for example, is uncertain: it can be settled only by the
rate of immigration, and this, again, will be determined by
occurrences in Europe, which it is impossible at present to
foresee. Nor is the value even of money fixed: its tendency
at present is to decline. Forecast fails, and we have had to
indemnify the Company against the chances of a doubtful
fi ture.

The worst feature of the arrangement, as it appears to us, is
the establishment in the North-West of a great Railway and
Land Grant power, if not with a monopoly, certainly with a
control, practically unchecked by comipetition, of the main lines
of commÎiunication and the channels of trade for twenty years
to come. It is difficult, however, to see how this could have
been avoided, if the enterprise vas to be placed in the bands
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of a Company at all. A Company would have hardly taken

the Line without the power to make the branches, or without

protection against ruinous invasions of its commercial doma:in

it would hardly have consented to be placed in a worse position

than that in which the Covernnient itself would have been,

had it proceeded with the undertaking on its own account.

The only alternative, as far as we can sec, would have been to

forni a Consolidated Company, so to speak, of contractors,

simply for the construction of the whole road, and to lease

the road wben finished: but to this plan, too, there would, no,

doubt, have been grave objections. The North-West, as it fills

vill grow strong, conscions of its strengtli and alive to its own

interests. It will compel the Company to satisfy its reasonable

demands. If fetters are imposed on its growing fraie, it will

burst then with the vigour of a young Sanson and with the

freedom from moral punctiliousness characteristic of the West.

The Canadian negotiators are undeniably able, and thorough-

ly masters of the subject; nor have we the slightest reason to

suppose that they have not done their very best for the country.

Their own position vas staked on the result. It is suggested

that they feared to fail in their mission ; but this fear must

have been more than balanced by that of laying before the

nation an agreement which it would condemn. We are inclined.

therefore, to believe that this is the cheapest rate at which the

country cau, as people think fit to puit it, accomplish a great

national achievenent, or get out of a desperate scrape. In

private, we take confort from the reflection that the subsidy is

apportioned to the different sections of the road, while agree-

mients, by consent of the parties, may at any tiiie be revised.

One strong point the Opposition had, if they had only put

themiselves in the proper attitude. The nation had a right to

be taken into couneil on a question which the Minister of Rail-

ways, in the opening of his speech, truly described as the most

important that had ever engaged the attention of that Parhia-

nment. " The people have nothing to do with the laws but to

obey thei," was the frank saying of an English Tory prelate,
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and the sentiment still lingers in the English Tory mind.
Hero it lurks beneath the milder foru of respect for the dig-
flity of Parliament. We detest " mob " rule and " Press " rule
as heartily as any of those who have taken the side of Parlia-
mentary prerogative on this occasion; we are just as anxious
as they can be to introduce a Conservative element into our
institutions; perhaps, if the truth were known, we go even
furt-her than they go in that direction. But the only Conser-
vatisn possible here is the Conservatism of the New World
which sets out with recognizing, not popular impulse or pas-
8ion, but the nature opinion of the community as the basis of
all government and legislation. Meinbers of Parliament appeal
to their constituents on the questions which chance to be
before the country at the time of election, and why should it
be beneath their dignity to attend to the views of those saine
constituents on questions which arise at other tinies ? Had
the Opposition remained quiet, and imposed silence on its
beldarne organ till the Agreement was laid before it, and had it
then, without rushing at once into hostile criticism, denanded
tine for itself and the country to consider so momentous a
project, and one involving so many calculations and points for
inquiry, its denand could not have been reasonably disre-
garded. In the interval thus-gained it might even have re-
viewed its general position, and deterimined, when the discus-
sion camne on, to announce that,since the whole undertaki ng could
be prosecuted, according to the Government, at no lower
cost, it would move that all but the productive portions of the
line should be postponed. But through the premature violence
of the organ, and the pell-mell onslaught with which the Agree-
ment, on itsproduction, was at once received, this opportunity
ha.s been lost.

-Those w-ho, like ourselves, have national governiiient on
the brain, will not have failed to note the illustration of the
effects of Party on the public councils afforded by this debate.

1881.]
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Not a word of independent and faithful advice has the country

been able to receive, on a question of overwhelming impor-

tance, fron any of its public men. The leading organs of the

Opposition had furiously condemned the Agreement before it

was made, and with its production a faction fight began. De-

liberation there has been none, but only thrust and parry. It

is edifying to sec journals which are vehement defenders of

the Party system broadly insinuating that Ministerial members

are kept away from the debates, and that their intellects are

being drowned witl liquor, to prevent their being converted

by the arguments. In the Press, we beg zealots for the dignity

of Parliainent to observe, there has been something more like

discussion. The Newmarket Era, for example, considers the

question with perfect fairness. Looking upon the debate as a

combat, and measuring praise accordingly, we may say that

the speech of the Minister for Railways was eminently strong

and skilful: he did wisely in opening with a full history of the

transaction and pinning his enemies to their own acts and de-

clarations. Mr. Blake's great effort was somewhat marred by a

tendency which besets lawyers, and Chancery lawyers espe-

cially: he laboured all the points of the case, great and small,
as he would be bound to do in pleading before an Equity Judge.

He deserves gratitude, however, for having kept clear of the

Pacific Scandal and for having stooped to no personalities. Sir

Richard Cartwright did not follow the good example of his

leader. His insinuation that Sir Charles Tupper had taken a

bribe reproduced, in a condensed form, all the libels of the or-

gan with which he and Mr. Mackenzie have the misfortune to

be identified. If Sir Charles Tupper struck fiercely in reply,
lie might plead the iost intolerable provocation. His al-

lusion to a stranger present at the debate was wrong: but

Mr. Gordon Brown, who has been all bis life making butcherly

attacks on helpless men, has felt, for once, what it is to be

held up to public odium without the power of reply. Sir

Charles Tupper lias tendered before the Pacific Railway Com-

mission an explanation of his conduct in the matter of the
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contracts, which, if true, is sufficient, so far at least as the
question of probity is concerned. If the matter is to be carried
further, the proper mode of proceeding is by formal accusation,
(uly supported with proofs, not by irresponsible taunt and
innuendo.

--Government journals continue to exult over the dis-
array and the internal troubles of the Opposition, which froin
their seat of unity and security they see weltering beneath
their feet, as austere theologians tell us the denizens of
heaven will exult over the sufferings of the lost in the next
world. There can be no doubt that the Opposition has its em-
barrassinents: it is divided on the subject of Commercial
Union; it is hesitating and perhaps divided on the question of
the Senate; it is not entirely of one mind about the Tariff;
the Globite section of it still covertly wrestles against the
new leadership, though the result of the election in North
Oxford will go far toward bringing that struggle to an end.
These are the weaknesses of a transition. They are also the
weaknesses in some measure of all Liberal parties, which are
parties of opinion; whereas Conservative parties are rather
parties of interest; the tendency of opinion being to divide in
proportion to its activity, while that of interest is to consolidate
m proportion to its strength. But bas the Conservative party
in Canada really any very adamantine bond of union irre-
spectively of personal leadership and connection? Some years
ago two men were sitting together in the gallery of the House of
Comimons, one a stranger, the other an old Conservative poli-
tician, much renowned for shrewdness. Theywere listening to
Sir John Macdonald, about the state of whose health at the
time unfavourable reports were current. " If anything were to
happen to that man," remarked the stranger, " the party
would not hold together for ten days." " Not for ten minutes,"
was the old politician's reply. In the meantime we have just
seen a Conservative party in England united as firmly as the

i
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most complete identity of interest political, social and coml-
mercial could unite it, overtbrown at the polls, and ousted
from power by a Liberal party whose divergences ranged
through the whole diapason from the Duke of Argyll to Mr.
Bradlaugh. Unexpected things now turn the balance, which
is more delicately poised in this intellectual and electric age
than it was in the old times of the Blues and Yellows. The
Governnent has owed much of its success to the seasons and
to the general course of trade; it would suffer as much from a
bad harvest or a commercial reaction, such as we fear is pretty
sure to follow the present " boom." It would certainly lose
seats, if an election were to come on now, in Ontario and in the
Maritime Provinces; while it would probably hold its ground
in Quebec. What will happen three years hence only a politi-
cal Medium can pretend to say.

-As a matter of course there will be a debate about the
Tariff. But the Tariff as a whole has fulfilled the proper
purpose of all tariffs; it bas raised the requisite arnount of
revenue. The Opposition ean assail it successfully only by
showing that a revenue sufficient to fill the deficit could have
been raised in a better way, and this not one of tbeir speakers
or organs, so far as we have seen, has as yet atteipted to do.
There are items in the Tariff, such as the duty on light wines

and that on high priced printing-presses, which, if the question
were entirely open, the Finance Minister himself might deem fit
subjects for discussion. The duty on light wines is adverse to
the interest of Temperance, as seen from our point of view. The
duty on high priced printing presses excludes an article neces-
sary to the intellectual growth of the nation, which as yet can-
not possibly be produced here. But the Finance Minister is
right if he thinks that, when the shoulder of commerce bas be-
cone accustoned to the burden, alteration is in itself an evil.
What a Greek politician said of laws may be said with more

justice of tariffs ; the best framed if unstable are inferior to
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the stable though less well framed. There is, however, one
ilnpost whichî no plea founded either on the general success of
the System or on the inconvenience of change will suffice to
inaintain. Our readers may remenmber that in speaking of the
tariff, we have always treated the Coal tax as different in
character froni the rest of the duties. It alone is in the objec-
tionable sense of the terni Protectionist ; its avowed object be-
ing not to raise more revenue, but to enforce upon the Western
Provinces the use of Nova Scotian coal. This object has not
been attained, so far as anything West of Quebec is concerned,
but Ontario finds herself at, the setting in of what seeins likely
to be a hard winter saddled with a tax on one of the first
lecessaries of life, the priec of which, irrespective of the tax, is

high. Nothing can m-ake Canada habitable, especially for the
labourng class, but abundance of fuel. A finance minister
who regards either the prosperity of the country or the claims
of the suflering poor will put the idea of taxing coal away
from his thoughts for ever. If Sir Leonard Tilley should un-
fortunately prove obdurate on this point, we must look to the
Opposition tu do its (utv.

It is not very likely that the heavy cannonade which,
luring the recess, lias been directed against the Senate, will
be followed by an attack in force. Apparently the Oppo-
sition leaders have not nade up their minds whether they
shall declare for reforni by the introduction of the elec-
tive principle, or for simple abolition. Their movement
will nlot be much strengthened by the accession of advocates
who but the other day w-ere assailing it and all who bore a
part in it with venomous abuse, and whose conversion, taking
place without the frank avowal which alwavs marks an honest
change of opinion, is too plainly strategical to produce any
nioral effect. The end can hardly be doubtful, unless the na-
tion falls into its dotage, or the shadow goes back on the poli-
tical dial. Who can believe that, in a country where the clec-
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tive principle bas been established, and the national will ac-
cepted as the basis of government, a body of utterly irrespon-
sible nominees, without any sort of title, except the favour of
a Minister, will be permitted for ever to possess a legislative
power co-ordinate to that of the representatives of the people,
and to exercise an absolite veto on the decrees of the nation ?
What self-stultification could be greater than such a consti-
tution as this imposed upon itself by a free people ? The
fact is that the people of Canada never did impose such a con-
stitution on themselves ; it was imposed on them, in disregard,
as we conceive, of sound principle, without their concurrence,
by a conclave of politicians negotiating with Downing Street,
who could not avoid being biassed by the special interests
and feelings of their own class. They had in their minds, no
doubt, the British House of Lords, forgetting that the House
of Lords rests on hereditary wealth and social power, while
their Upper House rests on nothing. The Sovereign, as every
body knows, has really no more to do with the nominations
than she has with the nominations of Senators for the United
States: they are wholly in. the gift of the Minister, whose de-
parture from power leaves his noninee absolutely without real
credentials of any kind. Nor will the allegation that the
Senate specially represents the federal principle, or secures
federal rights, for a moment sustain comparison with the facts.
No instance of its taking a more federal line than the Com-
mnons can be pointed out. The same political parties rule it
which rule the Lower flouse: it is, in fact, nothing but a set
of shelves for veteran and often superannuated partisans.
The idea that anything but partisanship would be represented,
if it was ever entertained, must long ago have been abandoned :
the Minister could not, if he would, noninate any one but an
old partisan. Many of our Senators are personally worthy of
their position; but this does not justify the existence of the
institution.

On the other hand, the Senate was intended,no doubt, to be the
Conservative element of the Constitution, and the Constitution

[IWn.
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needs a Conservative element, not an importation froni aristo-
eratic Europe, at once feeble and invidious, but one which shall
be strong and effective, because it commends itself to the rea-
Son of the whole people. A statesmanlike revision of our
Policy, with this object in view, is more to be desired tlhain
a Simple abolition of the Senate, or even a crude application to
it of the elective system. But such a revision is hardly pos-
sible under the Empire of Party which would at once turn the
deliberation into a faction fight, and therefore it would perhaips
be no great matter for lamentation if the question should stand
over tilt it can be settled by a really national goveruient in
the interest of the whole nation, provided always that the Sen-
ate cau be induced to hold its anonalous powers in abeyance
If it crosses the will of the people on any question of great
alportance, the conflict will at once cone.

-The meeting of the Ontario Legislature brings the que,-
tion of Provincial Parlianents again to the front. An outery
has been raised against those wlo, as it is imagined, propose to
abolish our Local Institutions. What is proposed is not to
abolish these institutions, but to iake thei really local. At
present they are donkey engines to the Dominion Parties, and
the Ministers of Ontario and Quebec steer the Provincial
barque with one eve alwavs fixed on Ottawa. We want the
entire devotion of Provincial administration to Provincial affairs,
and at the same time liberty of serving the Province for al]
who are able to serve it well, whether they belong to the tail
of a party leader or not. These ends can be reacled only by
the abandonmient of the Cabinet systemn, with all the
puerile apparatus of party government in Lilliput, and by the
Substitution for it of an executive regularly elected by the
Legislature, on the principle of personal fitness for the parti-
cular office. There is nothing out of the way in this proposal
it is the mode in which commercial bodies generally, and muni-
cipal bodies in nany cases, appoint their executive officers: in
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the case of Switzerland it is the mode of appointing the
Supreme Executive itself. No definite objection to it has vet
been advanced. There is also a growing demand for a reduc-
tion of the expenditure which, under the present system, is
excessive. We cannot concur in the proposal of biennial ses-
sions, because, in the first place, it would involve inconvenient
delay in the transaction of current business requiring legisla-
tive sanction, sueh as the chartering of commercial corporations,
and, in the second place, it would diminish still further the
practical responsibility of a Government which lias already
too much power. We do, however, ieartily agree with the
Peterborough Eimminer in thinking that it would be well,
both to reduce the nuimber of memibers and to abolish salaries,
limiting the indenuity henceforth to the paynent of the hotel
and travelling expenses of mniembers on a liberal scale. When
the number had been reduced, say by a third, men enough
would be found toservethe Provincefor a month eachyearwith-
ont pay ; and the result probably would not merely be a finan-
cial saving, but a political gain. It is mainly by the system of
political salaries that public life on this continent lias been
turned into a trade. Perhaps the evils attending the practice,
and the danger with which it menaces free institutions in the
future, are more manifest in Quebec than in Ontario. Supposing
the Party and Cabinet systemi to be discarded, the office of
Lieutenant-Governor, whose sole political function it is to ap-
point the Ministers at the dictation of the majority in the
Legislature, would become evidently, as well as practically,
superfluous, and upon the next vacancy after the introduction
of the more rational mode of appointment, would naturally
cease to exist.

-A threatening cloud hangs over Utpper Canada College,
the friends of which, last session, in a somewhat adventurous
mood threw out a challenge to its numerous foes, by proposing
to spend money on the improvement of its accommodations,

(,Ira.
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th ereby bringing on a storin in wh ich the Governient totally lost
control of its party. Should the enemy assume the offen-
sive, the garrison would do well to remeiber that its case is not
theoretically strong, and abandoning the higlh and soiewhat
invidiols ground which it took on the last occasion, to found
the defence rather on prescriptive association and the success
of the College under the'present arrangement. It is diffieult tovindicate on principle the duplicate systein of local high Sehools
combned with a great Central College for the saine class of
pupils. The College is, in fact, a survival froin the educational
era before High Schools. If the Minister of Education pleads,as he did last session, that the tone of the College is superior
to that of the High Schools, the Schools will, of course, replythat it s unjust to tax thein with inferiority so long as the
College is kept up, at the Public expense, to take away their
best pupils, depress them and throw thein into the shade.There is more force in the argument that wealthy Canadians
would send their sons to the public schools of England if therewere no Upper Canada College for thein here. Not that it isPossible to produce an English Public School in Canada: wenight as well try to grow English evergreens in the Collegeyard. Eton and Harrow are the product, not so inuch of aneducational, as of a social, systein. They reflect the character
of the English gentleman, bis good manners, his strong senseof honour, his veracity, his idleness, his excessive addiction tosports, his want of frugality, his luxurious habits, and even
his more serious vices. They did so at least tili, like the Court,they were flooded by the new possessors of wealth in quest ofpatents of gentility, by whose presence in large numnbers theeconomnical part of the training, at all events, has not been im-proved. A specially high sense of honour is, perhaps, morelikely to be fostered by a military college, such as that at
Kingston, than by any other institution which we can createhere; though it is not probable that the country will continue
to pay for the education of cadets for whon it has no con-
nissions. The hunters are beginning to dispose of the bear's
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skin before they have killed the bear. To divide the endow-

ment of Upper Canada College among all the High Schools

would be to fritter it away without effect. The foundation of

a college for women, where Art of every kind and grade,

music and everything else specially. pertaining to female cul-

ture, might be taught, would be a far worthier applicatiôn of

any fund which the Government may find placed at its dis-

posal.

-It is not unlikely that Public Education generally may

form a subject of debate. No want of respect either foi the

founders or for the administrators of the present system, no

disparagement of its general fruits, is implied in saying that it

is in some measure experimental,- and that the time for review-

inyb the resuIts of the experiment may have come. Still less

do we mean to betray any want of loyalty to the general prin-

ciple of popular education, the sheet-anchor of democratic in-

stitutions. The growing expense is the least serious part of

tie matter, though it demands attention on grounds not of

eeonioiiy only, but of justice. By nature every man is bound

to find proper education, as well as food and clothing, for the

childrei whom lie brings into the world; and if, from consider-

ations of policy, the duty is assumied by the community, and

the expense of discharging it cast upon thle taxpayer, it ought

to be kept strictly within the linmits traced by the exigencies

of the State: if it is not, there will some day be a revolt

against the school tax altogether. But the more important

question is whether the course of instruction at present estab-

lislied in our public sehools is the most judicious ? Are the

brains of children over-tasked, as somte medical men declare?

Are subjects included in the programme which cannot be tho-

roughly taught, or which are practically useless ? Is Algebra,
for example, of any use to a youn( farmer ? Is the instruction

carried too high ? Are children set, by over-education, against

the callings of their parents, and made ambitious of entering

[J i,.
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Others which they fancy more worthv of educated persons, but
vhich are already over-crowded ? In the United States there

Is unquestionably a dangerous tendency among the children of
fariners to leave the faIms and dock into the cities, and manyAmericans say that the source of the evii is in the public
schools. The system of our High Schools, we have just been
told with reference to the case of the young lady who demands
admission to Univcrsity College, is such that much of the in-struction is thrown away unless the pupil comes on to complete
the course at a University. This, again, suggests matter for
consideration. Many would think, looking to the circum-
stances of the country, that the course at a Hligh School oughtto prepare, as a rule, for a business life, or, in the case of girls,for family occupations, and that the few who are speciallyîualified for University studies ought to provide themselves,or be provided, with the ineans of a special preparation. Azeal which is not only excusable but laudable leads masters of
sehools, and those engaged in the administration of the De-
partment, to aim at a high ideal, and to push their exactionsas far as possible, perhaps without sufficiently considering, inall cases, the necessity of keeping the system of public educa-tion in unison with the general circumstances and needs of an
industrial community. In truth, no practical excesses of anyeducational enthusiasts can go beyond the rhetorical extrava-gance of public men when they dilate upon this flowery theme,
People who have looked into the matter listen with disnay to
orations recommending a University course for the population
at large, and confidently asserting that it will unfit nobody forthe counter, or even for the plough. A Commission of Inquiry
would not be premature, and might be of use, at all events, indissipating misgivings, if they are unfounded, and assuring us
that we are in the right path.

Six years ago the Council of Public nstian was abolished,and a Minister of Education was appointed. ' the connection
of Education with polities and Cabinet Government there wereobvious objections ; yet there seenied to be strong reasons for
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the measure at the time; it certainly was inevitable, if the
government did not feel itself at libery to control the pro-
ceedings of the Superintendent of Education. The member
of the governinent appointed to the post was the one best en-
titled to it by bis culture, and he has performed bis duty
with the most conscientious industry. But the experiment
bas not been wholly successful, and there are some who think
it advisable to restore the Council of Instruction, or to insti-
tute some body of experts mature in judgment, unconnected
with politica, and placed above the suspicion of outside influ-
ences, tor such functions as it might be fitted to perform. The
number of those functions would be limited, in the case of a
restored Council of Public Instruction, by the dispersion of the
members over the Province, the consequent rarity of their
meetings, and their inability to spare mnuch time from their
regular occupations; but it would certainly include the regu-
lation of the text books, and it might include a general control
over the subjects and course of instruction. The administra-
tion, general and financial, as well as the representation of the
department in the Legislature, would be lef t to the Minister of
Education. It seems not unlikely that this question also may
be mooted in the coming Session, though we trust it will not
be in any connection with the imbroglio about University ap-
pointments, which, the objectionable proposal of Che Govern-
ment not having been adopted, ought now to be consigned to
oblivion.

-Since the Roman Senate was convened by a mnad Em peror
to deliberate on the cooking of a turbot, there bas hardly been
a more wonderful assembly than the meeting of the Toronto
City Council to determine what bonours would be adequate
to the civic merits of the winner of a rowing match. It is
proposed, that in acknowledgment of bis great public services,
be shall have the freedom of the city conferred on him, with
exemption from taxes. Some appear to think that he Qught
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to be Placed above the law, at least one of his admirers threat-
es with maltreatment a builder who has dared to bring a suit
against the Champion about a contract, instead of giving uphis rights at once as he ought in comion decency to have doneAil this, like many other strange fashions and fancies, sensible
and self-respecting citizens will have to bear while the manialasts. Horsemanship is a higher accomplishment than rowing;
there is skill distinctly human in it, while the oarsman mighte beaten by a machine; yet the most betting city in EnglandWould feel itself insulted by a proposal that it should confer itsfreedom on the jockey who had won the Derby. Once moreWe are treated to the parallel of the honours paid the Greekrthletes. This world of gambling, roguery, and boat-sawing
resembles Olympia about as much as its heroes resemble the'flodels of Phidias. The only point of analogy is that, in thedays of Greek athleticism, honest industry was despised andeOsigned to the slave. This is the sentiment which we, anindustrial community, are doing our utinost to revive. WhatYoung hman would toil and sweat for a dollar and a-half a daywhen he can win a fortune, with public honours and boundlessapplause into the bargain, by abandoning work for " sport?"Any one, with wind and muscle, may hope, by merely leavingproductive labour, to become a champion. It is not a question, as
omewould make out, between physical and intellectual worth,but between worth of any kind and that which is worthless.Three members of the Toronto Fire Brigade the other day, inthe path of their duty, saved live3 by their bravery : them letlis honour and leave the Betting Ring to honour its own.N0 part of the affair is more offensive than the suggestion thatCanada is indebted to a professional oarsman for redemptionfron obscurity and contempt. One enthusiast goes so far as tobay that the English would never have looked upon us as anythingbetter than "savages" had we not, in an ausþicious hour, produced the champion sculler. A proud thought for the Dominionand a igh compliment to the good sense of the English people !Let Canada produce the champion fighting-cock, and her place
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among the nations will be higher still. The Champion appears

to be better than his trade; so far there is reason in the wor-

ship of him, and we are willing to get all the comfort out of

the fact that we can; but the spcrting papers in England say

that he is completely in the handsof aRing,which baspurelycom-

mercial objects in view, and no doubt plays the usual game

In the last race he seems to bave shown a want of respect for

the feelings of a vanquished opponent, which is not likely to exalt

our chivalry in English opinion. The worst, however, is the-

betting. Our City Fathers, when they thus vie with each other

in paying homage to the idol of the hour, of course mean to do no

harm ; they only want to earn a little popularity ; but the ruin of

youtb may hereafter be laid at theirdoor. We have ourselves seen

a young man, the son of worthy parents, and originally of the

best character himself, betrayed into the practices of a felon by

betting on races. He would no more have gone into a gamb-

ling-house than he would have gone into a broth el ; but betting

on races was sanctioned by the example of respectable persons,

and by the preaching of respectable journals, which filled their

columns with the transactions of the Ring. In this country

we have not even, as they have in England, a Jockey Club

composed of men of rank and influence to keep the system

from sinking to the lowest depth of vileness. Beelzebub bas

few defenders; but even clergymen and pious people, if they

set a high value on popularity, are a little apt to bend the

knee to a more fashionable fiend. It is stated that, in the grand

scene of civic champion-worship which called forth these re-

marks, no one was more forward than certain religious leaders

who, it seems, make themselves all things to all men, that by

all means they may save some votes. The question now goes

before the Local Legislature in the forin of a Bill empowering

the city to exempt the Champion from taxes, and we shall see

whether the representatives of the Province are as eager as the

City Fathers to encouragethe Betting Ring, and exalt "sport"

above the honest labour by which the community subsists.

If any clap-trap could surprise it would surprise us to see Sir

[Jalb
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Charles Tupper pretending to fancy that a change of feeling
towards Canada has been produced in England by Hanlan, with
wlomii he couples that equally respectable agency, the blunder-
ing 'Odoriontade of Lord Eeaconsfield. The feeling of England
towards Canada needed not to be changed; it has always been as
good as possible. The interest of Englishmen inCanadian invest-
m-ents has been increased by the accumulation of money seek-

ning employneit ; their interest in Canada as a place for emigra-
tion has been increased by the agricultural crisis which has
cOmîpelled a number of English fariners to look out for new
homes. This is the simple fact: the Hanlan-Beaconsfield
theory is fiction.

-Sir Francis Hincks is now fairly in the arms of the sym-
pathizing Globe, where we are weil content to leave hii,thougi we might twine foi him a pleasant garland of the
flowers which the Globe was showering on him a few years ago,
If he, the Globe, and that great power of good, the CanadaPresbyteria»n, together, cannot crush one wicked little magazine
it nmust be because Evil is permitted to reign for a season, or be-cause, in this world of accidents and surprises, while it is usually
the stone that is broken, sometimes it is the hammer.

On the subject of loyalty and disloyalty we have only one
word more to say. We both understand and respect the posi-
tion of those who desired to maintain the real government ofthe Crown in this country. Apart from niere sentiment, there
vas a good deal to be said in favour of the rule of a British

noblenan or gentleman representing the sovereign, a man of
high breeding and high principle, ore who could not be sus-pected of being accessible to any corrupt or sinister influence,and
who, while placed above faction here, was responsible to theCrown and to public opinion at home. Such a régimeo might
be preferable on the' whole to crude democracy, though we
'ive in the hope that democracy will not always be crude!
iBut while we can understand, we find it difficult to respect,
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the position of those who having, by a course of political agita-
tion, involving not only language but acts which strong mon-
archists might not unnaturally deem seditious, stripped the
Crown of the whole of its real power and appropriated the spoil
to their own use; having 1 eft really nothing of the Royal gov-
ernment but a figure-head, a naine, and a fountain of what
they are pleased to call honour, flowing for their own benefit;
now turn round and in solemn tones bid us be loyal-to
theinselves.

-President Hayes bas come to the end of a career marked by
good sense, simplicity, and single-hearted devotion to the public
service. Comparatively little known before bis Presidency, he
bas, by bis conduct in it, afforded welcome proof of the exis-
tence, beneath the political surface, of a fund of practical wis-
dom and integrity on which the Republic, at ber need, may
draw. The most unequivocal success of bis term bas been
the finance, the credit of which belongs, mainly, to the Secretary
of the Treasury, though commerce bas always felt assured that
the sound and honest mind of the President would be on the
right side. To Mr. Hayes, personally, have been ascribed the
policy of the Administration towards the South, and its conduct
in relation to Civil Service Reform. The policy of moderation
towards the South will be proclaimed a failure by the advo-
cates of severity: not a single Southern state bas been won
over to the Republican party, while Mr. Hayes is constrained
to admit that the negro is still deprived of the suffrage, by fraud
if not by intimidation. On the other hand, the temper of the
Southern people bas, apparently, been softened: they have
borne their defeat well. Education of the negro, Mr. Hayes.
thinks, will complete the good work, by rendering the negro
capable of asserting bis political equality. An education which
would turn the negro white,might have the'desired effect; butone
which leaves him black will leave him without hope of mingling,
by intermarriage, with the dominant race. Races which do not.

[Jan.
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iItermIarry, cannot be socially equal, and without social equal-
ItY, POlitical equality can never really exist. The negro's only
chance is division among the whites. Such divisions there ap-
pears to have been in some of the Soutbern States, on domestic
questions and in the elections of State officers; but in Federal
Polities, White Ascendancy is likely always to keep the South
united and separate from the North. The utmost that can be
done is to mitigate the antagonism, and Mr. Hayes' policy has
apparently had that effect.

In relation to Civil Service Reform, Mr. Hayes has set his
face in the right direction; but, hanpered by the demands of
party and blocked by the Machine, he has not been able to go
far. The spoils system remains almost untouched, and the party
tax is still levied itpon the place-holders. Mr. Hayes assertsthat he has applied the examination test on a considerable
scale, and with success. He seems inclined to think that it isthe panacea. But he must take care lest in mending one hole
be make two. Serious consequences might result from inciting
so many thousands of young Americans, instead of going intoregular callings, to compete in examinations for official appoint-
mnents. The effect of the system would extend beyond the com-
petitors, and might aggravate the tendency, already dangerous,
to desert ordinary industry and live upon the country. Not un-frequently, also, youthsmight be tempted by a prize, great at the
moment, to enter a service which, in a few years, would disap-
point them. A principal motive with the English statesmien who
introduced competitive exarnination, was the desire to deliver
themselves from harassing importunity. It is the Spoils sys-
tem, as we have said before, that is the great evil ; and for
this, we repeat, the simplest and most effectual cure appears tobe a Constitutional Anendinerit providing that no cne in the
service of the United States, saving members of the political
executive and Ambassadors, shall be dismissed except for cause.
If the Democrats opposed the ineasure, on the ground that it
would give the nominees of the Republican party a permanent
tenure of their places, they might be reminded that it would, at
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the same time, render the office-holders unavailable for the
future as electioneering agents, and unamenable to political as-
sessments, so that the party in power would practically lose,
perhaps, more than it would gain. The chief obstacle, how-
ever, will be the unwillingness of the politicians, on both sides,
to diminish the fund of patronage which is the stake of their
pernicious game. No Bill prohibiting political assessments
will pra.ctically protect holders of offices from the exactions of
Party, so long as Party has it in its power to deprive theni of
their bread.

-Fromthe official returns it appears that the popular major-
ity of the Republican candidate is small. We ought to strike
out of the account the Southern States, where the Republican
party was prevented from voting by means, the use of which
in itself demonstrates the utter unfitness of the South, in its
present frame of mind, for conducting a constitutional govern-
ment. Still, it cannot be said that the defeat of the Denocratie

party amounts, in its numerical aspect, to a rout, or that
the future of the party would be hopeless if it had a firni
ground of distinct principle whereon to stand. But to de-
signate such a ground is not easy. The Free Trade move-
ment lias proved a failure, and the probability is that, with the
growth of manufactures in the South, the strength of the op-
position to a renewal of the inovement within the party itself
w'ill become greater and not less. Mere outcries against cen-
tralization awaken hardly any responsc in the breast of the

people, who are not sensible or apprehensive of any serious en-
croachment, and,if they reflect, must rather sec reason to rejoice
that a civil war, wbich hailf the world expected to end in
a military despotism, lias left local liberties practically in-
tact. It can hardly be said that the power of the Central
Legislature is excessive, when the Federal law respecting the
suffrage is set utterly at defiance by the South. A party in
power is sure to make inistakes, and mistakes furnish the Op-
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position with issues, but general question, so far as can be seen
there is none. It does not appear likely, however,' that the
bemocratic party will disband. These organizations are ex-

tremely tenacious of life: a persorial, social, and even hereditary
coniection, reinains, though the support of political issues niay
'e withdrawn. At botton, the main bond of union is the cor-
porate desire of the spoils. Though the Deinocratic party does
flot command, and has, at present, little chance of cominanding,
the central government and patronage, it continues to cornmand
a nuniber of State governients with the patronage attached
to them, as well as a moiety of the seats, both in the United
States Senate and the House of Representatives. This fund
1s suflicient to pay for the organization, and at the bottoin ofthe chest is hope. The party will still have a very solid,
though Inost objectionable, basis in the South. There can be
little doubt, therefore, that it will keep the field under its pre-sent name and flag, provided the conditions of politics remain
as they are. But the proviso is lot superfluous or unmeaning
Influences are at work by which the condition of politics in theUnited States, in relation to the organization and antagonisi
Of the parties, may be greatly changed. Beyond all doubt, the
Spirit of independence is growing, especially anong the young,and "seratchîing " is becoming more and more the order of theday. Party tyranny, with its wirepullers, its Bosses and its
spoils, has been carried to such a point that it bas caused in-tense disgust, and given birth to an effective reaction. The
auspiclous mutiny which broke out in New York, a yearago, was directed against the despotisn of the local Boss, but
its springs were not merely local, and its extension may be
confidently predicted. Official returns show that the Green-backers greatly overrated their vote : instead of being 1alfa million, it was but little over 300,000. Still, this is a gainfor themn of 220,000 upon last year, and proves the existence ofa large, and what, in certain contingencies, might be a com-
manding, force, outside the regular parties. Greenbackism, inthe strict sense of the tern, has, we trust, received its quietus
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The Americans must have stiangely fallen away, both from
their good sense, which is proverbial, and from the probity
which, if it is not proverbial, really belongs to them as a nation,
if they can be persuaded to try a fraudulent currency as a mode
of giving new life to commerce and improving the condition of
the people. It is to be hoped the career of Nationalism is also
at an end, so far as the term is identical with Kearneyism and
denotes the consignment of commercial institutions generally,
as well as in California, to the hands of a despotic crew of in-
dustrial Terrorists, to be sacked and ruined in the name of the
nation. But so far as Nationalism denotes the preference of
the material interests of the people to the objects and the regu-
lation issues of political parties, there is no reason why it should
not live and thrive. On the whole, the statesmen and public
writers of the United States have plenty of reasons for giving
their attention to the question, bow the commonwealth is to
be governed when party organizations shall have lost their

force ? We think we know, and we hope they know better
still.

A believer in the party system must have his faith pretty
sorely tried when he looks down from the gallery of the House
of Representatives upon that assembly, the session of which

has j'ust commenced. How can legislation be carried on, or a
country governed by such a mob as this ? is the question which
the amazed spectator asks himself, after sitting in that gallery
a few days. Not only at moments of excitement, but every
day, and all day long, the House is a bear-garden, in which not
only every trace of senatorial dignity, but all semblance of de-
liberation, and even of debate, is lost. Deliberation might as
well be looked for in a street mob, or at an Irish wake. But
days may pass without your hearing a debate, or so much as a
speech, without your witnessing anything but a wearisome and
disgusting abuse of the forms of business for the purposes of
faction, under the name of filibustering, or some name equally
expressive of roguery and indecorum. Of course, the real
deliberation goes on, not in the House, but in caucus, where
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the object, with which counsel is taken, is not the promotion
of the public interest, but victory over the rival faction. Tothe Ilouse the factions come only. to register the conclusions
at which they have arrived in caucus, or to carry into effect the
manoeuvres which they have planned behind the scenes. The
councils of the Republic are not really open, no real discussion
ever reaches the ear of the nation; all the guarantees for the
conscientious discharge of the legislative trust which publicity
affords in the case of other elective assemblies are practically
cancelled. Whatever formal nullities may fill the Congressional
Globe, the secrecy of a conspiracy broods over everything
that really determines the course of legislation. Then comesa contested election case, decided by a strict party vote inthe very teeth of the evidence, after the fashion usual in themore corrupt days of the British Parliament, or a vote offifteen millions of public money, in the shape of a Pension Ar-rears Bill, for the private electioneering purposes of the sworn
guardians of the national purse, and the spectator is at onceand too completely convinced that the integrity of the assembly
is on a level with the dignity of its proceedings. This is Party,which most people suppose to be the indispensable and immu-table foundation of free institutions, while others begin to seethat it is filling them with corruption and preparing theirOverthrow.

-- An Ainerican Consul in Switzerland has sounded a wildnote of alarm about the dangers, political and social, withwhich the United States are threatened by Immigration. He
mfust be of kin to the feathered saviours of the Capitol if hethinks that it will be necessary to have an army half a million
strong. The Republie is one vast immigration. So, if we goback farenough,is the inhabited world,except that spot,whether
in Central Asia or in Central Africa, where men first ap-peared. The immigration into the United States has been on
the whole of a much higher quality than that by which other
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countries were peopled. It included, at the critical moment

wheri the foundations were being laid and the character of

society was being formed, a large proportion of settlers sent

forth from their original homes, not by the want of food, which

sets a hunter tribe in motion, nor by the desire of plunder,
which impels the hordes of Clovis or Gengbis Khan, nor by
the lust of gold, which stimulated Cortez and .Pizarro, but by

love of freedoin and truth, and by the lofty hope of realizing

a religious and social ideal. To these exiles of the past has

been added, in our own day, a number of kindred spirits flying

froi despotism or privilege, and, in many cases, driven across

the Atlantic by their connection with abortive revolutions.

Often the refugees have brought with them wild theories and

tempers envenomed by confliet, so that the Republic, when

she received them, might have seemed to be taking question-

able foster-children to her bosom: but their revolutionary

faniiaticism bas for the most part been dissipated in the larger

air, their bitterness bas been sweetened by social justice, and

they have become useful citizens, adding spirit to the mass

without disturbing order. A Canadian journalist who had

himself changed his country, under circumstances to which it

was not very discreet to provoke attention, welcomed the op-

portunity afforded him by the Consuls' manifesto of insulting

" political inmiigrants; " and one of the immigrants on whom

he pitched as a specimen of a black sheep was Carl Schurz ! The

mass of the recent immigration, Irish and German, has been

economical, though not without, a political and social tinge.

Hovr the United States could have carried on their industries

without the reinforcenents, it is for the Know-Nothings to

sav. For the last two generations, at least, the rough work has

been done, the railroads have been constructed and the cities

built by the Irish solely or with German aid. Few native

Ainericans will stoop to rough work, none will stoop to domes-

tic service. Besides, the Anglo-American of the pure breed is,
we take it, becomning rather rare. The diminution of popula-

tion in the New England States may be ascribed to migration
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westward ; but any one who has lived in the States and looked
roundl him must be aware that the number of children is small
t seens to be a general law that as a race grows dominant,

wealthy, and refined, restraits are imposed on its multiplication
by social pride; and the education of women in the United
States, whatever may be its intellectual advantages, is not well
calculated to fit them for bearing the burdens of maternity.
Without Irish and German immigration, American industry
woul( have become a regiment of officers without privates.
To keep the ports open to labour has been, and is, not a matter of
choice or benevolence, but of sheer necessity.

A sensation has been created by the discovery that the
Swiss are in the habit of shipping off their paupers and even
criminals convicted of small offences to the United States. A
pauper is a man in want of work, which, when he has found,
he ceases to be a pauper: so it is at least except in the cases
of age, infirmity or disease, which are not likely to be often
sent across the Atlantic. The deportation of crime to another
country is an insult: so the English thought when they one
day awoke to the fact that the Channel Islands were in the
habit of deporting to England. But the extent of the evil can-
not be very serious, and petty offences in the Old World are
often indications not of criminality of character, but of sheer
want of bread. It is well ascertained that in London at the
setting in of winter petty offences are often committed by the
children of miserv merely for the purpose ofobtaining food and
a warm lodging in a prison. A criminal element of this kind
can hardly be very formidable: where there is plenty of bread
it will probably cease to be criminal at all.

Still immigration in large masses is attended with dange
both social and political. Local enquiry convinced us that the
authors of the Molly Maguire troubles and outrages in the
nining district of Pennsylvania were foreigners, and mostlyWild spirits who had taken an active part in the strikes of
the Old World; and the same, we believe, may be said with
regard to the authors of the savage labour riots, of which, a fe w
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yeais ago, Pittsburg was the principal scene, and which, at
the time, gave a serious shock to society in the United States.
American socialisn altogether is evidently an importation from
the Old World, finding more or less of pabulum in times of suf-
fering here. In the political sphere, the assimilating power of
American institutions is marvellous, and rapidly converts all
recruits, in any measure congenial and tractable, into citizens
capable, if not of guiding themselves, at least of being guided
by the veterans of self-government. But the mass to be assim-
ilated is immense, and taxes the machine to the utmost,
though not sufBciently to content some enthusiasts who wish to
treble the danger and merge the self-growing and really re-
publican element altogether by pouring in the votes of all the
women in the United States. The political safeguard is
strict enforcement of the naturalization law, which the Demo-
cratic party in the days of its misrule fatally relaxed in fav-
our of its Irish retainers. The social safeguard is a standing
army, not so large as to threaten public liberty, but large
enough to ensure to order at its need a swift victory over an-
archy, and to render conspiracy hopeless. That the Democratie
party, in its intense hatred of centralization, is disposed
to reduce the defences of society forms a strong reason
for rejoicing that the government remains for the present in
other hands. The army of the United States has never by its
conduct given the shadow of ground for alarm to the inost
sensitive friend of freedom.

The Chinese question stands by itself. It 'presented itself
during the late election in the hideous shape of the mur-
derous attack on the poor Chinamei at Denver, in which,
as we hear from an eyewitness, the negroes took part as
well as the Irish. Kearneyite jealousy of cheap labour,
though natural perhaps, is entitled to no respect and must
certainly yield in the end to the exigencies of commerce.
The more serious problem is that presented by the gulf, moral,
social, -and political, which severs Canton from Boston, and
which public sehools, local institutions, and the ballot, potent
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as they are, seem not potent enough to bridge ; thougih the
rapid adoption of European civilization byJapan renders itprob-
able that the teaichableiiess of these long-secluded nations, the
quaint curiosities of the human museum, when once the winter
of their isolation is broken up and vernal influences get accessto them, may be greater than we had supposed. Japanese
progress is of course mainly material, but it is also intellectual
and apparently moral. The rule of polities is the common
good against which no plea of right can be set up. If theCOm-non good requires that political power shall be withheldfrom the Chinese, justice will sanction the precaution. With-
Out the ballot, the Chinainan will have no influence, and willscarcely affect the tone or habits of society more than the toolwhich he wields. His special immorality, in its grosser feat-ures, is due to the disproportion between the sexes, which,
when immigration is legalized, will disappear.

An alarm is raised not ouly of immigration, but of conquest.
China, it is said, is organizing, drilling, buying Krupp gunsand precision firearms, building ships of war she will follow
up her immigration with her arms, and make the Pacifie coastlier own. It is not unpleasant to learn that a nation, longmarked out as an easy prey of Jingo buccaneers, is likely tobe in a position not only to defend herself, but to inspire fear.8he has enemies near at hand, however, in Russia -and Japan.If ber vast reservoir of population overflows, the stream willprobably set towards those countries in which there is leastresistance. Australia and the Polynesian Islands are morelikely to becone Chinese than the Pacifie Coast. It has long
appeared to us, though we seem to be singular in the opinion,
that it was an open question whether the Anglo-Saxon race
WOuld prevail in Australia or the Chinese. By ber union
With British Columbia Canada has, among other things, brought
tbe Chinese question upon ber hands, and it is not unlikely
that it Inay assume a practical form.
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-There can be no doubt that the relations between England
and the United States, both social and commercial, are under-
going a momentous change. After the Revolutionary war
there was necessarily an estrangement, though in the breasts
of the old English party, of which Washington and Hamilton
were the chiefs, respect and even aflection for the mother
country was still strong, and would soon have prevailed over
the memory of the quarrel, had not the ultra-democratic and
French party succeeded in plunging the Union into the war of
1812. In the war of 1812, and the catastrophe of the Hartford
Convention, the old English party found its grave. With
Jackson, the victor of New Orleans, ultra-democracy and Anglo-
phobia together mounted to power. Then came the great
development of slavery, brought about by the invention of the
cotton gin, and produced a deadly antagonism between the
slave-owning South and the power which had emancipated the
slaves in its colonies and was crusading against slavery on all
seas. To the Anti-British feeling of the south was added that.
of the Irish, who now began to cross to the United States in
increasing multitudes full of burning hatred of the Saxon.
The leaders of the party which was made up of these two ele
ments during its long tenure of power, of course, lost no oppor-
tunity of bullying Great Britain in Southern and Hibernian
style. The acts and language of a government or a ruling party
are naturally taken by foreigners for the acts and language of
the nation; and few Englishmen were sufficiently acquainted
with American politics to distinguish between the sentiments of
Washington and those of New England. Thus the disruption
of the Union was ignorantly hailed in England as the down-
fall of an inveterate and insolent enemy by many who, if they
had known their real friends from their real foes, might have
ranged themselves on the other side; while the aristocracy,,
guided by the infallible instinct of class, made common cause.
with the slave-owners, launched the Alabana, and would
unquestionably have brought on a war had it not been held in
check by the strong anti-slavery sentiment of the masses and
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the feelingl' prevalent, not among the masses onlv, that England
could not fight for slavery. Hence another period of estrange-
ment, terminated by the Treaty of Washington, which accom-
Plilshed its moral object, open as it was to serious exception in its
diplomatie and pecuniary details. After that settlement there

remali ned no special source of Anti-British feeling except Fen-1anism and Protectionism, the latter of which had been greatlystrengthenled by the irritating conduct of the British Toriesduring the civil war. The Deîocratic party having been over-thrown, and its Irish wing having shared its fall, Fenianism is110 longer the power in American polities that it was; and since
th e Rebellion there has been a great subsidence of the revolu-tionary sentiment in the United States, and of the traditional
taipathy to the old governments. Protectionism is rivalry intrade, and involves no hatred of British institutions or of the

British nation. On the side of England hostility to the Amer-
ican Republie lingers only among the Tory aristocracy,not one ofWhon, however, it may safely be said, would object to the marri-
age ofhis son with an American heiress: in truth it would not bethîrprising if the English nobility were largely to indemnify
theruselves in that way for the reduction of their rents by theilMportation of American grain, as they would have little difli-
cUlty in doing, for no people in the world are so fond of rank as aertlin class of rich Anericans. The unifying influences of

eloo and language are now acting with their full force, andtheir Power is greatly increased by the close connection anddaily intercourse into which the two continents have beenbrought by the enterprise of Cyrus Field, as well as by the
nultiplication and improvement of the lines of steamers. Eachnation follows the doings of the other, social and intellectual
at well as political and commercial, with almost as keen and

rtelligent an interest as its own. Intermarriages are growinglare common; the sons of English Dukes and of English Torytirtesmen go into commercial houses in New York; and the
is capped when an American sportsman is elected by

a"n glish county to the Mastership of the Fox hounds, an
3
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office practically of more importance tian that of the Lord
Lieutenant. Perhaps the Republic has as much to fear from
the social influence of the British aristocracy as the British
aristocracy bas to fear fron the political example of the Re-
public. Congresses and organizations of all kinds are be-
coming Pan-Britannie. English periodicals circulate largely
in the States, and now the brilliant magazine literature
of America is invading England on a large scale. Something
in fact like social fusion is going on, while in the political
and intellectual spberes the influence of the countries on
each other becomes daily more marked and important. War
has becoine a nioral impossibility, and every body knows
that fishery disputes will end, at worst, in litigation. The
time inay cone when the union of the English speaking race
may receive even a more formal recognition.

-- lI Ireland the outlook grows not brigliter, but darker; the
only visible ray of sunshine is the news that Mr. Parnell bas
been out with Lord Waterford's hounds, which, if true, seems
to show that le cannot be a very desperate character or have
utterly broken with society. Undoubtedly he is a mere dema-
gogue, anxious only to keep the agitation raging, not a leader
like O'Connell, who had a definite object in view, and with
whoui terms could be made : bis character is one of the
great difficulties of the situation. He avows that to make
miscbief he would have tried to throw out the Disturbance
Bill in the House of Couimons, if lie had not felt sure that it
would be thrown out by the Lords. Few can now doubt that
the Lords did wrong. Even if the Bill was open to exception,
it was the measure proposed by the responsible captain of a
ship in a great storm: it could not have taken anything from
the landlords, who can get nothing as it is ; it might have al-
layed the rage of the people for the moment, and arrested the
growth of the illicit organization which now appears almost to
have ousted law and government over a great part of the country.
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On the other hand, we renain convinced that the Governmnent
ought, by a thorougli application of the Arms Act, to have re-
'noved from the peasantry that which at once tempted theni

dividufally to acts of violence and inspired thern collectively
sense of power to resist the law. To say that it is im-

1)ossible to disarm a country is absurd ; it has often been done.
No dotII there is a party in the Cabinet opposed to any mea-
UIe of coercion, thougit as British statesnen know how to holdtheir tongues, and do not liector at each other, we have attached

10 Weight to the reports of threatened resignation cabled tois every morningr. The landlords seem to make but a poor show:
they can only throw thenselves helplessly on the Government
and appeal to the sympathetic fears of the same class in Eng-
tand. Evidentlv the estrangement between them and their
tenantry was comiplete, and the social systei was, in that res-
Pect, thoroughly rotten. It is said that the agitation is assuin-,g a strongly poli.tical character, and the notion prevails that
it is thereby rendered more dangerous. But were it to take theforni of armed rebellion and appear in the field it would be
t• in n a moment. The real reason of its unparalleled

Strenth has been that, unlike previous miovements, it has sofar been not political but agrarian., has appealed not to senti-
f'eot but to interest, and called upon the people not to sallyforth and strike, but nerely to stay at hone and refuse to pay.To col1ect by force the rents of a whole people, or evict a
whole people for non-payinent, is for a Governient as difficultan unlder'taki• t'an battle.ing as it is easy with regular troops to beat a nobin battie. nn

Advocates of arbitrary government of course proclaim thatthe Libera policy bas collapsed. There were in Ireland at theteginning of titis century threegreat evils: the Catholie disabili-ties, the Protestant Establishment, the absentec and alien pro-etary. The first two have been renoved, and with the re-
tit Which always follow great measures of justice, thoughthe effect would have been far better had the concession

flot been so long delayed by the obstinate resistAnce of
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the Tories. But they were mistakeii who persualed them-
selves first that the law imposinig disabilities on the
Catholics, and theii that the Protestant Establishment was
the sole source of discontent, and that wlien once it had
been abolished Ireland would have peace. The third evil bas
now cone to a head, and Ireland cannot have peace till this
also bas been removed. Yet no one who is aeguainted with
the country can doubt that,since 1828, its condition bas on
the whole greatly improved, tB' olitical disaffection has
grown weaker, or that the allegiance of large classes,
Catholie as well as Protestant, bas beei won for the Gov-
ernment and the Union. We are persuaded that, if thestandard of insurrection were raised,this would at once appear.
Even agrariaînism, though still violent and iurderous, is not so.violent or so murderous as it was half a century ago.

We have confidence in the ability of the Governinent to,frame a measure, if a measure can be framed. Framing greatmeasures isMr.Gladstone's forte,whilehis rival'sforte is strategy.But the failure, as a final settlement at least, of the legislationof 1873, shows plainly that the mere state of the legal relationsbetween landlord and tenant is not the root of the evil. Thereis evidently an agrarian war between two classes, strangers andaliens to each other, for the ownership of the land. There isalso beyond doubt over-population, which bas led to desperatecompetition for the occupancy of the farms and engagements topay rents higher than could possibly be paid. It appears thatthe Government is sensible of this fact and is meditating ameasure of emigration, which it is to be hoped -will be frarmedwith discretion, if it points to our North West, potatoe-grow-ing being an indifferent apprenticeship for the work of thepioneer fariner, though Irish labour will be welcome on theRailway. Peasant proprietorship is to be desired, if it wereonly to give the people an interest in the land and put thein onthe side of property; but the fact that the greater part of Ire-land is grain land.i razing land, and cannot raise grain in competitionwith Aierican harvests, militates against small holdings.
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No legislation can in a moment conjure away the barbarisin of
Irish agriculture, or raise the character of the Irish peasant.
lister Tenant Right you may extend to Munster and Con-

naught if you please, but there are other things in Ulster which
are not so easily extended. The British Government cannot
be too quick in putting out a fire whiicih, if allowed to blaze
m11uch longer, may spread to the houses of the neighbours. If

«a landlord House of Lords chooses, at the instigation of Lord
Beaeonsfield and Lord Salisbury, to belp the fire against the
liremen, it will illustrate the madness of faction at serious cost
to itself

The Liberal Government bas inherited a rich legacy of
trouble from its Jingo predecessors, whose violent annexation
of the Transvaal is bearing its natural fruit just at the moment
when all the forces of England are employed at home. Lords
Beaconsfield and Salisbury evidently are on the alert, and hope
to profit by the embarrassient of their rivals. But the elec-
tions go for the Government, and the nation bas sense enough
tosee that a return to Jingoisi and wars for scientific frontiers
'vould not be the best mode of extricating itself from the dif-
ficuilties of the situation. What would the condition of Enc-
land be if the quarrel with Russia were still on her handse
Lord Beaconsfield, lucky in everything, was lucky in the
timeliness of bis fall.

-The wild project of re-imposing political disabilities on the
eWs has been rejected by the good sense of the German people.

tNot only was it a violation of al] modern principle ; it was prac-tically foolish, and would onlv have made bad worse. But it is
-lot likely that the agitation against Semitic ascendency will
fie out; certainiy it will not if the growth of Jewish in-tuence in Europe continues as formidable as at present, and
the Jews persist in their present courses, political, as well asSocial and commercial. It is, therefore, desirable that the move-
'ent should be iiiunlderstood. There is a persistent belief, which
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sone of our own journalists seem to sbare, that the agitation,
bas its source in a surviving prejudice against the Jewish reli-
gion. Were this the case, it miîioht well be thought that Germanv
was still lingering in the darkness of the Middle Ages. But
it is not so. The Gerimans understand religious toleration as
well as any people in the world : the struggle between the Teu-
ton and the Senitie for ascendancy iii Germnany is entirely one
of race : it falis, in this respect, under the same category as the
conflict between the Bulgarian and the Turk, or that between
the Anglo-Anericans and the Chinese. If there is any other in-
gredient in the cup of bitterness, it is the feeling aroused by the
conduct of the Jews in Gerniany in relation to the educa-
tion laws and some other national questions. In by-gone times,
al the world was intolerant, all the world was persecuLing, and
the Jews were not less so than the rest, for they persecuted
Christianity wherever and so long as they had the power.
At the present day, we repeat, the question is entirely one of
race, and of the social and econonical antagonismn into which
the races in the struggle for ascendancy are brought. The
Germans are striving, or fancy that they are striving, to save
their country fron passing under the sway of aliens. If the
sentiment of race is a prejudice, it is a prejudice which is cher-
ished at least as mueh on the side of the Jews as on that of
their enemies. The Jews continue to refuse, as polluting,
inter-marriage with the other citizens of the commnunities
in which they have been admnitted to equal rights. The mar-
riage of a daughter of the house of Rothschild with an
Fnglish noble called forth an explosion of their unsocial feel-
ing; and a great literary exponent of their sentiment habitually
speaks with insolent contempt of the blood of Shakespeare.
Those who, by refusing inter-iarriage, eut themselves off froi
Irotherhood, can hardly expect that other people will regard
themn as brethren. The advocates of the Jews, on this occa-
sion, admit that their clients regard the Germans with con-
tenpt. The Germans can hardly be expected to requite
contelipt with love. The Jews are a wandering nation, with
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strong national eharacter and distinct interests. That they
have objects of their own, apart from those of the people amono-
Whom they sojourn, is implied in the admiring rhapsodies of
Daniel Deronda," as clearly as in the angry protests of theCxermuans.

It is time people should know that, in this old quarrel, therehas been wrongr on both sides, though self-accusing Christen-
dom, in its repentance for muedihval persecutions of the Jews,

bas been apt to admit that ail the wrong bas been on its ownside alone. Perhaps it would be nearer historic truth, as well
as less censorious, to say that the dispersion of the Jews bas
brought calanities on the other nations, as much as on thei-
Selves. Suppose we Canadians were ail to leave our ownland, spread ourselves over the earth, wander fron nation tonation in quest of lucre, thrust ourselves in swarms on ail
Comiunities, whether we were welcome or not, and neverhandling the plough or the loom, to suck up the produce of other
'flen's labour, and fleece thei of their property by usury and
Other extortionate practices, plying at the saine time on a laroge
'iale other trades of a still more objectionable kind: suppose,
"'hle doing this, we were to display an intense and alinost fe-
roeious pride of race, cherislh a tribal religion, which proclaimuedthat we alone were the chosen people, distinguiish ourselves bya tribal mark, treat those among whom we lived as GentilesWith whon it was pollution to inter-marry, and deal with them

Yptians,made only to be spoiled : should not we be general-]y Odious, and would not our unpopularity be natural ? If weWere anywhere successful in engrossing the wealth of a eoun-
try and clinbing over the heads of its natives, would riot ouiSuccess reed jealousy, and should we be warranted in sayingtht th jealousy was nothing but envy of our superior

trceniece ? Suppose, again, that being strong Protestants, we
uded ourselves into Romuan Catholic conmnunities in a low

shae of enlightenient and fanatically attached to their faith,should e not have too much reason to expect that the ditfer-
('nce Of l'e~jiion would agrgiavate the national teeling against us,

15 -,,n ,-,
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and that we shiuld be exposed to rialtreatiiint, especially if the
connuunities at the time were enrired, as European Christen-
dom was at the timîîe of the Crusades, in a desperate struggle
against an inrolling tide of equally fanatical invasion, and we
were believed to sympathize with the enemy. No doubt, the
hatred of the Jews in the Middle Ages wvas partly religious,
and to that extent was unehristian and vile ; but its inaju cause
was the cruel extortion which they practised on the people,
both on their own accounts and as the apt instruments of a
tyrannical Exchequer. If any one wants to know why the
Jews were detested by the English in the twelfth century, let
us once more refer him to the account of Jewish usury, from
the Chronicle of Brakelond, given in the fourth chapter of
Carlyle's Past and Present. A Daniel Deronda, who was so
profoundly versed in the Jewish mystery as to be able, by con-
pound interest and dexterous reckoniing, to make a debt of
twenty-seven pounds nount up to one of twelve hundred
pounds, would have stood a good chance of incurring some un-
popularity among his debtors, and, peFhîaps, in rough times, of
getting his bonds destroyed and his own head broken, even if
there had been no Crusades. If the Jews have been the most
hated of all races, it is, in plain truth, because they have done
inost to provoke hatred. Other races which have donc the same
things,. on a smaller scale, have been hated in proportion.

It is easy to be philosophic in ainother man's case. Enligltened
persons, wio have no Jews climbing over their heads, shower
upon the Gernans charges of illiberality and Philistinism.
Perhaps comnion people have cowered long enough undei the
dreadful imputation of Philistinisn, whicli every popinjay ihas
learned to brandish. The selfishness which inakes the German
unwilling to sec his country fall into the gripe of the crafty
Semite is hardlv distinguishable from the patriotism wIhich,the
other day, bade himî shed blood for that country at Sadowa
and Sedan. Those who appeal to national feeling for extra-
ordinary efforts of self-devotion, must not expect to see it, as
soon as thiose efforts are over, deny itself and humbly welcome

[.Jan.
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a foreign yoke. To the Gerimans it signifies very little
\Vhcther an alien race invades thei by force or cunning, whether
it cones with the sword or with the stock list and the ledger in
its hand. Thev are specially exasperated by seeing that the sys-tem of national defence, which they (leei necessary to guard
the country against a revengeful foe, is assailed by the Jews,Who, if Germany were conquered, could either decamp with their
gathered wealth or remain to trade vith the conqueror. The
great Teutonie nation, united and redeened at so vast a cost of
noble effort and heroic blood, is a part of the heritage of bu-
IIiaity which the Semite cannot be lightly allowed to corrupt
and devour, nor can he be allowed to use its force, as, if he getsthe control of it, lie certainly will, for the furtherance of his
OWn ends in Europe, which are those of a vast muoney power ad-

erse to the higher interests of the nations,as the Jewish press ofVienna does not fail to apprize the world. It iay be very truc
that the Hel)rev excels the German in certain arts which lead
tifsucs in life ; but there are arts which lead to success in
ffe Withouît qualifying their possessors, norally or politically,for the supremne guidance of a nation. Whatever the Germans

ve done in the way of violence, insult, or injustice, we must
al heartily condenmiî. They cannot be blanied for wisbing to
keep the governient and the destinies of their country in
patriotie hands, for desiring that German, not Semitic, ideas
and Imorality shall prevail on Gernan soil. There are legiti-Illate and constitutional means by which they nay work in this
direction without doing any mari wrong, or violating any
liber;i principle ; and they may move tieir governnent to take
Ineasures, in conjunction with the other powers, for the restora-
tit0 to the Jews of their own land, with as much of the adjacent
ter it0ly, now to a great extent vacant, as they may choose
to fi-* The return to Palestine of the Jews settled in the West,on1 a large scale, is out of the question : but the flow of Jewish

raton fromu the East towards the West might be arrested,
a"d Europe night to that extent be relieved. The mass of thehews already doniciled in her or wandering over ber, she will

ave to assimiliate as best site may.
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Sone of our contemporaries seem desirots of inviting the
Jews here. But to attract such an immigration, there miust 1be--
sonething rotten in ourselves. Poland, the inost uncoiind of
all communities, lias the greatest number of Jews : Scotland,
the soundest, has none. In the United States their numbers
increased during the Rebellion, with the growth of gold-gaibling
and the trades that are plied in the wake of war. We prefer,
for our part, an immigration of (lermans, for whose naturaliza-
tion, we are glad to see, better provision is to be made. They
nay not be so acite as their rivals but they are producers, not

sponges, and they .will cone to us the more readily if they are
not preceded by the Jews.

It must be owned that, in a certain sense, the blanie of Jewish
pride and exclusiveness rests on Christians, who persist in in-
vesting Judaismn with fictitious importance and wasting monev
on the conversion of wlat they call the Chosen People. If there
ever was a Chosen People, there is one no longer: there is
nothing but a tribal religion, with a tribal Deity, a tribal mo-
rality, and a tribal mark of separation, surviving, in its obsolete
narrowness, in the midst of races which have enbraced the
broad religion of hunanity. Spiritually, the Jews are the
residuum of the nation, the élite of which heard the Gospel, and
acknowledgced the universal Fatherhood of God and brother-
hood of man. Invite the Jews to come into the pale of
humanity; that is the conversion which they need, and which
the higher members of the race in all countries are happily
undergoing, though enough to frighten the Germans remuain
in their pristine state.

-The close of the year 1880 finds the civilized world still
celebrating the birth, in a stable, of a Galilean peasant as the
great event of history. That it is the great event of history,
at any rate, nay be taken as beyond dispute. From it all
genuine civilization flows; for the civilization of Greece and
Romne, however brilliant anid intellectually fruitful, cannot be
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calld genuine, since it was based on slaverv. With it coim-
mences that morality, beyond which the worid cannot be said
yet to have passed, since the latest and most advanced exponent
of the new philosophy tells us that when the period of transition
aid reconstruction is over, Ethies will probalbly resumea foriMubstantially identical witlh the Christian code. As a religion
Jhristianity is undeniably unique. Its alleged rivals are
Mahonetainism and Buddhism. But what have Mahometanisimî
a'nd Buddhisim produced ? Morally, politically, socially, intellec-
tually, acsthetically, what is the state, and what are the hopes
of Islam ? What is Buddhisn, with its countless millions, butone vast Dead Sea of torpid resignation ? The strong mono-
theism and the universality which are the highest parts of thereligion of Mahomet, and the source of such spiritual life as it
has, are really borrowed from Christianity and Judaisn.
tuddhismn is in truth no religion at all, but a huinanitarian senti-ment too extravagant to be effective, conbined with a philo-80phy of despair.

Mr. lerbert Spencer and other physicists have laid downlaws, couched in scientific phrase of impressive sound, according
to which they say all nations with mechanical regularity arise,are developed, and fall into decay. Having established their
hyPothesis on grounds of general science, they do not think itnecessary to verify it by comparison with the facts of history.IIeathen races have indeed run what seems a course of fate,though the fate has been not mechanical but moral; when the
leyday of their physical vigour and their military force -wasover they have gradually sunk into a death from which there
,vas no hope of resurrection. Such has been the lot of the
Ottoman, the Mogul, the Tartar, and even of the ancient Greek
anId thelRoian. But noChristian nation has yet died,none shows5'gns of dying. Trampled into clay by the hoofs of Ottoman

art cquest, like the Danubian communities of Russia,
Itl >y hnisgovernment or priestly usurpation, like Spain orItaly, they have in them a vital principle which cannot bedestroyed: the lamp of their life burns low but is not ex-



tinguislied ; the simiell of the grave may he on thein, but roll
away the stoine from the miouth of the sepulchre in which they
have lain for ages, and they comne forth. There is something'
Lere that calls for explanation from historical philosophers,
especially from those who, like the late Professor Clifford, hold
that the eighteen centuries of Christianity have been a dead
Joss and a lamentable halt in the progress of nankind. It is
remarkable too that nowhere, so far as we know, in the writ-
ings of Greeks or Romans, or in any writings independent of
the influence of Christianitv, is there an expression of hope
for the future of mankind. Greece and Rone looked back to
the bliss and glory, for ever lost, of the Golden Age. Virgil's
Eclogue is nothing more than a courtier's salutation of the
opening reign of Augustus. But the Apocalypse is a triumph-
ant prediction of the final triumph of Good over Evil.

Among the great religions heside Christianity, we ought per-
haps to have mentioned the Vedic, about which so much has
been said by scholars that it is imagined by nany people to be
the remote source of Christian theology and morality. We
received the other day six volumes of Max Miiller's " Sacred
Books of the East." Everyone knows the exquisite passage of
The A ntiquary in which Hector McIntyre is induced, with
somne coy reluctance, to give Mr. Oldbuck a specimen of the
primitive Gaelic minstrelsy, on the beauties of which he had
descanted with patriotic pride. We were forcibly reminded of
it wheu on opening the Upanishads, translated by the renowned
s.cholar hiniself, the first passage that presented itself* was this:

" TWELFTH KHANDA.

"'1. Now follows the udgitha of the dogs. Vaka Dalbhya, or as lie was
also called, Glâva Maitreya, went out to repeat the Veda (in a quiet
place).

"2. A white (dog) appeared before hIim, and other dogs gathering round
him, said to imu : ' Sir, sing and get us food, we are hungry.'

" 3. hlie white dog said to then : 'Cone to me to-morrow morning.'
Vaka Dalbhya, or as he was also called Glâva Maitreya, watched.

THE BYSTANDER.
f(ty.
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"4. The dog. caie on, holding together, each dog keeping the tail of thePreceding dog in his nouth, as the priests do when they are going to
ung praises with the Vahishpavanàna hynn. After they had settleddown, they began to say Hin.

'- ' Om. let us eat ! On, let us drink ! Om, may the divine VarunaPragapati, Savitri bring us food Lurd of food, bring hither food
ring it, Om : "

WTe do not say that there is nothing in the Upanishmi.
better than this, but we do say that there is nothing in thîis,
passage which strikes us as at all out of keeping with the rest,and that theology or imorality worthy of the naine we can find
nlone. Of formalisin and ceremonialisim there is plenty, lit
formalism and ceremonialism are the negation of imorality. In
the Institu tes of lishnu there is mnorality, but it is of this kind.

tIf a low-born man, through pride, give instruction to a member ofthe highest caste concerning his duty, let the King order hot oil to be,dropped into his mouth.

" If a low-born man mentions the name or caste of a superior revilingly,an iron pin, ten inches long, shall be thruîst into his mouth red hot."

Of the other Sacred Books of the series the Zend-Avesta, so
nuch of it, at least, as we have before us, is what Cobbett

WOuld have called a heap of clotted nonsense. The idea ofthe Power of Good working, and the Power of Evil counter-Working, is there, and it is interesting; but it is in thecoarsest and most childish form. In the Sacred Books of
Ch ina we are struck by the expressions of earnest attention to
th work of government; but of norality in the proper sense
of the term or of religion there is hardly a grain. Nothing inthese revelations makes Christianity le.ss unique.

- The last volume of Mr. Kinglake's Invasion of the Crimea,lagging far behind its fellows and appearing a quarter of a cen-tury after the events, when the objects of the wer have come
to naught, Kars and Bessarabia are in the hands of Russia and
Turkey is a wreck, is like a voice of wailing from a Crinean
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grave. Who cares now about the questions between Lord
Raglan and the Press, between Lord Raglan and the Govern-
ment, between Lord Raglan and the Duke of Newcastle, be-
tween Lord Raglan and Lord Paninure ? Yet interest will
alwavs attach to the figure of Wellington's old companion-in-
arus, in his wintry camp on the bleak Crimean hillside, strug-
gling witli desperate difficulties, anidst heart-rending sights of
suffeing, and at the saine time contending calmly and proudly,
thougli with a wounded spirit, against misconîce)tion and
detraction at home. Of the generals of the allied arny before
Sebastopol not one was great : but in the judgment of Lord
Lyonis, a verv competent observer, though not liimîself a soldier,
Lord Raglan w-as far the best. Lord Ragîln was formed in an
old-fashioned and simple sehool of nilitary duty, before the
days of newspaper correspondents and popular opinion, when
the commander stood not so much on political support as ont
his own feet, and when the soldier looked only to the appro-
bation of his commander. The Duke of Wellington depre-
cated the multiplication of crosses and orders of merit, because
" you would have everybody trving to distinguish himself.
The phrase did not comend the sentiment, yet in the senti-
ment there was an element of good sense. The desire of indi-
vidual distinction, though a motive power of the highest value
in war as well as in peace, may sometimes interfere with per-
fect loyalty to the coummon cause. It did so more than once in
the American Civil War, where everybody wanted to shine in
the reports of the newspaper correspondents. General Siekles,
for example, the favourite of the newspaper men, nearly brouglt
the army to ruin in trying to distinguish himseif at Gettysburg.
Lord Raglan did not know how,- to deal with the correspondents;
lie did not venture to send thein away but le was too stiff to
recognise them, put himnsci into relations with them, and con-
trol their pens: the consequence was that they angered and
scandalized him by conveying information to the eneny. Na -
ture has broken the mould in which his character was cast. le
bas been fortunate in finding such a chronicler as Mr. Kinglake.

[,Jæn,
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-About the truest and certainly not the least pithy of the
criticisms on Endy mion is " We asked him for a serpent; he
has given us a fish, and the fisi is noue of the freshest." Of
the expected sting and )uigency there is not much ; and that
the fish is none of the freshest, seems to Ie indicated by soinePassages relating to Ritualisin, the tone of which belongs
to a bygone tinie. Forty vears ago Endymion was inakino'Wlat he calls " a comîbinationu with that school of religious
thu)tght, but the exigencies of more ecent " combinations" have
le hu to frame an Act of Parliament for its suppression.

Like its predecessors in the series this work is hardly a
novýel in the proper sense of the term: it is a wOrk not of the
Cre ati ve imagination but of portraitu re and caricature. Iiii-
agintion is dispiayed only il setting the head of one figure outhe shouldes of another, a somewhat imclanical exercise of
Ibiuls, which, while it takes the comn position out of the region

Of history, hardly raises it into that of art. Personality under
tle guise of a work of fiction is a style of composition ii lîch hasits advantag.es: it enables a man to w-rite novels without thtepo ver of inventing plot or character, and if he as any enemies
.t enses him to malign themu without limit, since he calitroduce them with marks of identityas clear as their nanes andaccribe to tlhem any infamies that he pleases. It was practised a

e of centuries ago, with pecuniiary success, by two female
'ter 5s, Mrs. Manley and Mrs. Aphra Behn, the savour of whose

lnoerlllcies is not sweet: after their time it lay dormant, so far as
feae aware, till it was revived by the genins of Endymion.

,we cannot conceive the generous Fielding or the high-Ifinded Scott introlucing persorialties into their novels. Be-sides the portraits whchl the writer intends to paint another
i ways presentingr itself, sonetines in the way of complacent

more comnonly in that of involuntary self-revelation.
't is that of an aspirant who sets out with remnarkable gifts,
abe with a iteedomx fron moral superstitions equally remark-acio, to spoil the Egyptians by political legerdemnain as other

1cns of a race which he is always puffing spoil them by finan-
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cial skill. Ilu as oriental powers both of invective and of
flattery, amiazing aptitude for coining phrases and franing pro-
grammutes, imatchless art in contriving "l combinations." He
carries bis wares first to the Radical mnarket, then to the
Tory: for a tiie he is trying both markets at, once. To
learn how the cat jumlps is bis aim: lie calls it " studying
the spirit of the age." He fastens himself on " Hyperion,"
as Sir Robert Peel is stvled in an adulatory passage of
one of his earlier fictions, and addresses to hiim perhaps
the humblest solicitations ever addressed to a great man in
English public life. Hyperion, who prefers integrity and
work to phrase and flattery, having proved obdurate, Endy-
mion sells his stiletto to the infuriated Protectionists, who want
Hyperion stabbed in the back. That he bas himself satirized
Protection and avowed his belief in Free Trade is a circum-
stance which occasions him not the slightest embarrassment.
In a passage of this work it is said that Sir Robert Peel inju-
diciously set aside his Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs in
debate on a question relating to the Department, and thereby
" made a personal eneny of one who naturally might have
ripened into a devoted adherent, and who froin his social in-
fluence as well as his political talents was no despicable foe."
This is not the true version of the incident: that is the true
version which we have just given. It is the fact, however,
that the rejected aspirant was " full of revenge and unceas-
ing comnbinations," and that he deemed his revenge a sufficient
warrant for changing sides on a great question, opposing with
all his might a measure which he knew alone could save
masses of the people fron famine, and overturning a Minister
whom he had declared to be the hope of the nation. Such is
the career to the end. Extension of the suffrage is denounced
year after year as a revolutionary mneasure and worthy of Jack
Cade; till one day it occurs to Endymion's mind that it might
be a good stroke of tactics to enfranchise the lowest and nmost
ignorant populace of the cities, because it is capable of being
turned by beer and corruption against the respectable rniddle
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elass. At last the country finds the gaime growing expensive
d brngs it to a close. Tbis writer's ideal of life is alwaysthe same - gorgeous palaces, gilded saloons, upholstery ofravishling splendour, gold and silver plate, diainonds, pearls and

1'ubies by the peck, silks, satins, and velvets by the bale and of
fabulous cost, footmen innumerable, with powdered heads andthe longest canles, horses and equipages as fine as those in.
any Cireus, monev without limit, and everything regardless
t expense. It is the day drean of Houndsditch. Endymion's
taste in dress, which is constantly exhibiting itself, is that of the
debuitant who presented himself to the House of Commons in a
bottle..green frock coat, Dick Swiveller waistcoat, with a network
of chains, and fancy pattern pantaloons. In imagination he is al-ways living with Dukes, but it may be doubtful whether Dukes
are quite as vulgar as he paints then, and whether lie has beenquit ntimnate with them as he would bave us believe. Anaristocracy knows how to take a Politician into its service, and
wveîi to give iim a gorgeous livery and magnificent wages
hWitout pressing hini socially to its bosom. The man who is

fmself in soul a tuft-hunter naturally suspects everbody elseof being so, and depicts Thackeray under the name of St.

We e as a social sycophant. Other traits of character appear.
W o not suspect the writer of affected cynicisni when he
ays that all literary- nien hate and envy each other, and are

thent in each others' company foi fear of having their good
thlgs stolen. He bas reason to know that there is such a

ing to be apprehended as literary theft.
h Endymnion" is said to have brought its author far morethan what Scott earned by the best of his novels. Never-

tbelss, we are of opinion that the best of Scott's novels, per-haps even the worst of them), was worth more than " Endy-
There aie different kinds of success in the world, and

Robert Peel, as well as Scott, is sometimes for the houre ljpsed by some amazingly clever charlatan. After all, the
vel judgnent of the world on this singular career will depend
very iue on the decision of the question, whicb cannot he



said to bc vet decided, wlether public life is a Une of duty or
a game.

-Mr. Trevelyans work on "The Early Ilistory of Charles
James Fox" is a verv lively Look, siowing in a curious manner
the influence of Lord Macaulay's style on the mind of bis
nleplhew. It is ahnost too livelv ; there is soimething smlîart in
every sentence, and the reader grows weary of unfailing pun-
genicv, whlile attentioi is not seldomn drawn awav froii lie mat-
ter to the form. A g<)od style is that which interposes nothing
letween the fact or thouglt and the mind to which it is pre-
sented. But Mr. Trevelvan has done bis work, and made us
as tliorougly acquainted as we can desire ever to be with one
of the dirtiest episodes in political history. Such was the ile
of aristocraev A putrid sea of the most seltish intiigue, of
the most slaieless corruption, of the foulest jobbery, of tie
vilest venality, combined with the most scandalous ieglect of
the public service and of all the great ends of government.
''he king himself is the arch-corruptionist, aind runs half a mil-
lion sterling into debt on bis civil list, in providing bribery with
wbat His Majesty is pleased to call its " golden pills." In the
political arena the perfidy, treacherv, aiid talselhood are niot less
revolting than the corruption. Aristocratic pride of the nost
insolent type vill stoop to the most uiitterable acts of mean-
ness for lace aid pelf. Noblemen and gentlemen, in whose
eyes a family alliance wîith honest iniduistry woull he a crime,
and who were seaiidalized bevonl mieasure at the tlought of
seeing Si Josbua Reynolds a member of Parliament, were
bought by tic score, not onlv with plaees and pensions, but
with hard cash thrust into tUeir hands to carry a disgraceful

peace. (One of then was not ashamed to draw a large salary
as the bolder of the sinecure office of Turnspit iii the Kin,'s
Kitclien. Their private morality was on a level with their
public virtue, anl there was scarcely one of the whole noble
crew- wbo w as not a drunkard. It may be safely said that

[.fan,EYSTANDEl,.
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thOeis noîthjn- i the annals of deîrîocî'aex e quaI in turpitude
toiti.<lrl'.î or the eih etîcentury1- in Erîglaîd. Deino-
cacv mksagî'eat mistake if it use.s the shaine of aiîstocracv
a1. lanu ua t ce lOVi s owii sns. But one lesson Mr. Trevel-
JyîS Ilistorv t eacheos lis %vitil a tl'liîet t<)l1Ls lis

put i,~ f o'ever tuto1î of gitt iuî vil of o)ui politîcal
lisite 1 lillOis j1< U()jj g in 1ýi( ti tIi andt fiiîîv set, oui faces

to-WNali.î Is liat whic-hl is our app lit l g' eî , tii nco i il iaii t of,11
Stbewise, im paruti al, disp a--;5 iIate ý,t vO un njie it witht~e<Ii1<

Cr'ati. -spirit of, tlie New m1îI.

-h~ainbl>e(1 :uadlv and lnuIik e(e) tlîrew~ Ilîîîuelf

tlue cail1  i tab le. J)n iletb tir>t Nîlrs o f ]lis IParliaîîieu-
ta i fe lie~ w as ai icckless -Lamlpion ()f plc t ativ and

o' ÏitIl l a 1) bi toý iJi t oi liber-
the ail eopi'Ile. 115(1 ito lu ilhw'ii ueWi scae n

pieiolls (tile s t lie (1aitV l fohle is hi

ScaîîbuI 01 1iii ion with Nord'ih, mIl11 tuirned ()it 1x- tue Kin,-,.
fhiat tilere lad I een aiwîsSOuItii ý n]i caatrta

Wa ole, gfýeicolis, ani capl)I e of takiigt a l >Oini1 directionl
5 illbis worst errors wcro1 ti, esceapades 4l I ><>vbii<l ;and

theP 1ei wihw hfol. Iiis bra\'e ptIýwt
-tf lliiioloue lus G oarycamrllist01.'. mor(e thaît wiîllin, tiido a vejil overbi alcre-

tit fate <lid liiiiiaaîit\- an1 -vil turn iîn giviiug tueieadrh of
ueLibeni I partv inEii,LIie vl t) suicli a unan at the iti oeak oftlîç.~Irm Fircl ebeii

t't;oith Lboral, leadl ion en a la"(Uai y lsi oct if<(I iiuialtv anid consisteoiîcv, ani at the
Sail tii Nvise iii(uuui and' ttiipeiate ili speeel, ho îîigbt

POssidM aveallaved the pallîie of the iiling class, Iiersua(lodthe,,, tliat tIIe caýse'ý of Eîe»-aîld, everl xvith an uiurefoined Par-
ieldUitf 'vas veux ifueit froui tiiat of Fiance, anil saved tii eCOulfltiy 'iOi calaîII ii s put ic-ipa titî iii the erus;olo against the

Frenh Reubli. Bt Iox, in 51ite of his gonius, Nvas in the
eYeQç of Illoral and sober-îifl(lO( Eni ,i.sliin,çii ai înost dijsreptu-



table, and his apologies for the Revolutionists were marked by
the same impolitie and alarming vehemence as his diatribes in
favour of " General Warrants." He aggravated the reactionary
passion which it should have been his object to soothe and allay
The result of this, combined with other untoward circumstances
was the greatest train of disasters in history. Nothing can be
more certain than that the French Revolution, had it been let
alone, would have burned down in its socket: it would proba-
bly never have become terrorist, certainly it never would have
become military and conquering. Kaunitz, the Austrianetates-
inan, saw this: he said, draw a cordon round it, and let it
expend its force. But the monarchies, England among them,
insisted on tapping the crater and drawing the lava flood over
Europe.

-- " Liberal Methodism" is the title of a farewell sermon
preached by Dr. Thomas, of Chicago, to the Methodists whose
communion he is leaving, they pronouncing him heterodox
while he is resolved "to be free-free to live and think and
grow with the life of his age, and this at any cost." The
questions on which he secedes are the Atonement, the Inspira-
tion of Scripture, and Eternal Punishment. On all, the Church
may rest assured, it will have to grant more liberty or die.
The moral sense of the enlightened part of mankind has rejected
a theory of vicarious punishment, which, by contradicting
morality, cuts away the ground for believing in the existence
of a God, while, in truth, it rests on nothing but a literal in-
terpretation of figurative passages of St. Paul. We commend the
rulers of the Church to Dr. Campbell's work on the Atonement,
fron which they will learn that it is possible for them to hold
all that they really value apart from a form of statement which
no moral being can accept. The inspiration of the Scriptures
is a subject on which, we need hardly say, we are not disposed
to embark. We do not here inquire whether two historical
books, at variance with each other as to facts,can both be, in
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the orthodox sense, inspired. The thirdquestion,thatof Eternal
Punishment, is probably the main cause of Dr. Thomas's secess-'On. The doctrine is peculiarly repugnant to the strong and all-bracingsentiment of humanity,which marks American society
and democratic society generally, in contrast to the sterner sen-tirnent generated by social privilege, the military system, andcruel penal laws in the communities of the Old World. We havealready remarked that the only Church which has sprung fromAnerican soil owes its existence to a revolt against the doctrineof Eternal Punishment. A benevolent gentleman once observedto a scholar, that the question turned entirely on the real meaningof the Greek word ai4nios, and proposed to set it at rest by giv-schg a prize for an essay on the signification of that word. Thesholar replied, that in the first place, so far as he was aware,

the Greeks could not be shown to have drawn a clear distinctionbltween indefiniteduration and eternity; and that, in the secondPlace, though Christ's words are recorded in Greek, they weretPoken in Syriac, so that the philological examination of a par-ticular Greek expression would be of little use. The secondobservation is one which verbal commentators on Christ's
WOrds might do well to bear in mind.
0f all the modern Churches the Methodist was called intoexistence and moulded by circumstances most nearly resemblingthe origin of Christianity itself. It was born, not of doctri

viiantagonism, but of pure desire to reclaim a godless andit ous world. Dogma, though not absent, has sat lightly onit, and, like the first Apostles, it has preached chiefly to theheat. This, we are persuaded, is the secret of its vitality andepeansive force, in comparison with other Churches at thecresent day. For the same reason it offers probably the bestceitre for union, should union, formal or informa], ever becomePOesible. Those who have it in their keeping, therefore, ifthieyWeck it by dogmatic exclusiveness, wili show a want of
nsight into its character, and do a great injury to Christendom.

b, sbecdle from it lightly will be unwise ; equally unwise will itbe, by blind tenacity of dogma, to force upon those who, like
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Dr. Thomas, cannot bear "chains," the unwholesome alternative
of secession. a

-We beg our Roman Catholie friends to observe that it is
not against the Roman Catholic Church, but against Jesuitism,
that any shafts of ours have been levelled. Utterly alien to the
spirit of historical philosophy must his mind be who can speak
with narrow-minded disrespect of the Church of St. Benedict,
St. Anselm, St. Thomas Aquinas, St. Francis of Assisi, Thomas
à Kempis, Godfrey de Bouillon, Louis IX., Edward I., and Dante,
the Church which produced the Christian art, and organized the
Christian civilization of the Middle Ages, albeit its annals were
sullied by the encroachmnent of usirping Popes, and by such
fearful deeds of fanaticism as the Crusade against the Albi-genses. In the doctrines and system of that Church we cannot
believe, and not believing in theni we must hold that they aredestined to pass away: we see that they recede, and the powerof its priesthood with thern, before the advance of Science, freethought and popular education; yet we recognize the spiritual
life which, on any hypothesis, they contain, and we areas far as possible fron associating with them any idea of
immorality or fraud. But modern Ultramnontanism, of which
the Society of Jesus is the most pronounced and the most sinis-
ter embodiment, is a radically different thing from the guileless
Catholicisn of the Middle Ages, as everyone whose perceptions
are determined by historical facts, not by Papal theories of im-
mutability, must know. A Jesuit Doctor is no more likeThomas Aquinas or Thomas à Kempis, than Philip of Spainor Ferdinand of Austria is like the Catholie barons, devout
men after the fashion of their day, who gave England the
Great Charter, and the House of Commons, or than a JesuitChurch with its modern finery is like those wonderful hymns
in stone, the Catholic Cathedrals of the Middle Ages. We re-gard Jesuitismn as it was regarded by Pascal, by Arnaud, by theCatholic Parliament of Paris, by the Catholie statesmen who
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demanded its suppression, by the Pope who suppressed it; a<
is regarded, we suspect, by the mass of the Catholic clergy at the
present day. It is not a religious Order, in the proper sense of the
terni, like the Benedictines or Franciscans: its object is not
to train the soul for heaven by prayer, contemplation, and
an ascetie life, but to fight against freedoni, intellectual and
political, for the purpose of putting the world again under the
feet of the Papacy, though so skilful have been its machinations
that the power to be defended bas become the puppet of the
defenders. Educated the young it has,and in a narrow way,it has
educated them well; not,however, that it miglt enlighten them,
but that it might gain an influence over them, and through thent
Over society. It is simply a great conspiracv, belonging to the sane
historical category as that of which the Old Man of the Mountain
Wvas the chief, and operating in a manner equally criminal; for
the use of intrigue in fomenting wars, international and civil,
Persecutions and political usurpations, is not less wicked, less
nOxious to mankind, or less alien to Christianity, than the use
Of the dagger. No feature of conspiracy is more detestable
than the surrender of conscience into the hands of a chief for
the object of the league, by which the neop)hyte divests himuself
of moral being. The Jesuit is required to be a "living corpse"
i the hands of his Superior. It is true that in the obligation

tO obedience sin is formally excepted; but is a Jesuit likely to
see the sinfulness of anything which his Superior tells him is
essential to the interests of the Papacy ? History, from the days
of the Catholic League to those of the Sonderbund and the
Franco-Germian war, gives us a terrible reply.

-To the shocks which popular religion is receiving from all
aides another will soon be added by the appearance of the
hevised Translation of the Bible. The revisors have, no doubt,
executed their task in the most conservative spirit: still some
familiar and cherished texts, such as that of The Three Wit-
niesses and the passage in Job, " I know that my Redeemer
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liveth," must unquestionably disappear; and there will be
enough generally of verbal change to disturb the minds of those
who have not only believed in verbal inspiration, but practically
in the verbal inspiration of the authorized English version. The
authorized version was, of course, itself a novelty when it ap-
peared in the reign of James I.; but there were at that time so
ew readers that the shock must have been limited in its extent,
and the period was not one fraught with danger from general
scepticism as is ours. It will not be surprising if the minds of
the unlearned are greatly bewildered by the conflict between the
new version and the old. After all, the revision will amount to
very little if, as is to be presumed, the titles of the books are
to be left unrevised. The most momentous question is as to the
authenticity of the writings which have hitherto been ascribed
to Moses,Isaiah,and Danielin the Old Testament,and to Apostles
in the New. Is it certain that the First and the Fourth Gospels
are the works of the writers to whom in our Bible thev are as-
cribed ? If it is, we have the testimony of two eye-witnesses
to the life and acts of Jesus. So important in this case is the
question of authenticity which the titles raise. that it alinost
swallows up all the rest. It is singular that throughout the
discussion, so far as we have observed, nothing bas been said
upon this vital point.
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